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Records of Millennial-Scale Climate Change From the Great Basin 
of the Western United States 
Larry Benson 
U. $. Geological Survey, Boulder, CO 
High-resolution (decadal) records of climate change from the Owens, Mono, 
and Pyramid Lake basins of California and Nevada indicate that millennial- 
scale oscillations in climate of the Great Basin occurred between 52.6 and 9.2 
14C ka. Climate records from the Owens and Pyramid Lake basins indicate 
that most, but not all, glacier advances (stades)between 52.6 and •15.0 14C 
ka occurred duringlrelatively dry times. During the last alpine glacial period (-60.0 to -14.0 4C ka), stadial/interstadial oscillations were recorded in 
Owens and Pyramid Lake sediments by the negative response of 
phytoplankton productivity to the influx of glacially derived silicates. During 
glacier advances, rock flour diluted the TOC fraction of lake sediments and 
introduction of glacially derived suspended sediment also increased the 
turbidity of lake water, decreasing light penetration and photosynthetic 
production of organic carbon. It is not possible to correlate objectively peaks 
in the Owens and Pyramid Lake TOC records (interstades) with Dansgaard- 
Oeschger interstades in the GISP2 ice-core •5•80 record given uncertainties in
age control and difference in the shapes of the OL90, PLC92 and GISP2 
records. In the North Atlantic region, some climate records have clearly 
defined variability/cyclicity with periodicities of 102 to 103 yr; these records 
are correlatable over several thousand km. In the Great Basin, climate 
proxies also have clearly defined variability with similar time constants, but 
the distance over which this variability can be correlated remains unknown. 
Globally, there may be minimal spatial scales (domains) within which climate 
varies coherently on centennial and millennial scales, but it is likely that the 
sizes of these domains vary with geographic setting and time. A more 
comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms of climate forcing and the 
physical linkages between climate forcing and system response is needed in 
order to predict the spatial scale(s) over which climate varies coherently. 
Mechanisms of Global Climate Change at Millennial Time Scales 
Geophysical Monograph 112 
Copyright 1999 by the American Geophysical Union 
INTRODUCTION 
Background 
Studies of ice cores and marine sediments from the North 
Atlantic region indicate that millennial-scale climate 
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variability was common during the last glacial cycle 
[Dansgaard et al., 1971; Johnsen et al., 1972; Dansgaard 
et al., 1984; Bond et al., 1992; Johnsen et al., 1992; 
Dansgaard et al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993; Bond et al., 
1993; Taylor et al., 1993; Mayewski et al., 1994; Bond 
and Lotti, 1995; Brook et al., 1996; Bond et al., 1997]. 
Millennial-scale oscillations in proxies of climate change 
have also been documented throughout other regions of the 
Northern Hemisphere [Allen and Anderson, 1993; Phillips 
et al., 1994; Porter and Zhisheng, 1995; Behl and 
Kennett, 1996; Benson et al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997; 
Benson et al., 1998a; Hughen et al., 1996; Oviatt, 1997; 
Lund and Mix, 1998; and Lin et al., 1998]. Whether 
these oscillations were in phase, out of phase, or 
completely unrelated remains a fundamental question 
which, if answered, will lead to a more thorough 
understanding of the fundamental nature of the causes of 
global climate variability. 
The Gmat Basin of the western United States provides 
an oppommity for obtaining high-resolution records of 
climate change from a region located outside the direct 
influence of the Atlantic Ocean. Lakes in the Gmat Basin 
have deep-water sedimentation rates as high as 2 mm yr 4 
[Benson et al., 1991], allowing recovery of less-than- 
decadal-scale records of climate variability. In addition, 
chemical and isotopic proxies of change in the size of lakes 
and glaciers have been developed and applied in high- 
resolution studies of Califomia's Owens and Mono Lakes 
[Benson et al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997; Benson et al., 
1998a,b]. Studies of Great Basin climate change, however, 
have limitations not encountered in the marine 
environment. The Great Basin is tectonically active [e.g., 
Huber, 1981; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Dixon et al., 
1995], causing basin shapes to change and rivers to divert 
[Benson and Peterman, 1995]. These changes in 
hydrologic setting impose restrictions on interpretations of 
climate change based on chemical and physical indicators 
(proxies). 
In the first part of this paper, I have attempted to present 
a concise summary of the results of high-resolution climate 
studies published by myself and my colleagues between 
1996 and 1999. For details on laboratory procedures, age 
control, and the application of proxy indicators of climate, 
the reader is referred to the original publications [Benson et 
al., 1996a; Benson et al., 1997; Benson et al., 1998a,b]. 
In the second part of this paper, the lake based records of 
climate change are compared with climate records of the 
North Atlantic region and, in particular, with the timing of 
Heinrich events and stadial/interstadial oscillations 
documented in the Greenland GISP2 ice core. 
Hydrology and Climate of the Northern Great Basin 
Most of the precipitation falling in Sierra Nevada 
catchment areas that supply the Owens, Mono, and 
Pyramid lake basins is in the form of winter snow. The 
progression of maximum precipitation along the western 
flank of the Sierra Nevada is associated with southward 
movement of the mean position of the polar jet stream 
(PJS) [Hom and Bryson, 1960; Pyke, 1972; Riehl et al., 
1954]. During summer, the westerlies weaken and Pacific 
storm tracks move north and the lake basins receive only 
minor amounts of moisture, originating primarily in the 
Gulf of California [Tang and Reiter, 1984; Adams and 
Corntie, 1997 and references therein]. Precipitation and 
streamflow in this region is uncorrelated with the E1 
Nino/Southem Oscillation [Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; 
Redmond and Koch, 1991 ]. 
During the late Pleistocene Tioga glaciation, Sierran ice 
fields extended from 36.4 to 39.7øN [Wahrhaftig and 
Birman, 1956] and valley glaciers formed between 36.2 
and 40.2øN [Clark, 1995]. Pyramid, Owens, and Mono 
lakes occupied basins east of the Sierras between 36.2 find 
41.8øN (Figure 1). During the past 50 ka, Pyramid Lake 
was one of several bodies of water that combined to form 
Lake Lahontan, a lake that covered an area of -•23,000 km 2 
[Russell, 1885]. During the same period, Owens Lake 
intermittently overflowed [Gale, 1914] but Mono Lake 
remained hydrologically closed, falling-•33 m short of its 
spill point [Lajoie, 1968]. 
Objectives 
The ability to correlate climate oscillations across the 
Northem Hemisphere depends on several factors, including: 
(1) the ability of climate indicators (proxies) to distinguish 
between the fundamental elements of climate (temperature, 
precipitation, humidity, clouds, and wind), (2) age control 
and temporal resolution of climate records, (3) the spatial 
and temporal intensity of the climate signal, and (4) the 
rates of responses of climate proxies to climate forcing. 
The objectives of this paper are to: (1) briefly discuss 
chemical parameters that have been used to indicate 
oscillations in alpine glaciation and hydrologic balances of 
Great Basin lakes, (2) review the strengths and limitations 
of methods of age control of lacustrine sediments, (3) 
present and discuss high-resolution records of climate 
change from the Owens, Pyramid, and Mono Lake basins, 
(4) discuss the correlation of these records with the GISP2 
record of climate change, and (5) to examine the concept of 
spatial and temporal uniformity of climate change. 
LACUSTRINE PROXIES OF CLIMATE CHANGE 
Proxies of Alpine Glaciation 
Alpine glaciers greatly increase the sediment load of 
streams that emanate from them [Hallet et al., 1996]. 
Sediment yields from glaciated basins generally depend on 
the extent of ice cover; however, other processes such as 
meltwater production, sliding speed and ice flux also atfea 
yields [Hallet et al., 1996]. Nearly all indicators of 
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gla½iation reflect the production of glacial rock flour and its 
input to a lake basin. Three proxies of glacier activity 
have recently been used in studies of Owens Lake 
sediments: magnetic susceptibility (MS), chemical 
composition of the carbonate-free clay-size fraction, and 
total organic carbon (TOC) [Benson et al., 1996a, 1998b; 
Bischoff et al., 1977a]. 
Magnetic susceptibility. Benson et al. , [1996a] used 
variations in MS as a proxy for oscillations in the 
abundance of glacial rock flour. Assumptions implicit in 
this application are: (1) the fraction of bedrock-derived rock 
flour found in lake sediment is greater during times of 
glacial activity, and (2) that the magnetic 
moment/susceptibility of a sediment is proportional to the 
amount of glacial material in that sediment. During 
interglacial periods, magnetite concentrations can be 
diluted by autochthonous ilicates and carbonates and by 
allochthonous detrital silicates [Bischoff et al., 1977a]. 
During interstades, magnetite concentrations can be diluted 
by organic carbon and amorphous silica derived from 
diatoms [Benson et al., 1998b]. 
Chemical composition of the carbonate-flee clay-size 
fraction. Weathering of granite rocks in alpine and 
subalpine environments produces a grain size distribution 
similar to the parent material. Few rock fragments 
produced by weathering are in the clay-size fraction (<2 
gin); glacial abrasion of granitic bedrock, however, 
produces clay-size particles. Bischoff et al., [1997a] used 
this concept, showing that the rock flour component of lake 
sediment can be detected using elements that are relatively 
common to rock flour but rare in nonglacial materials (e.g., 
Na20 and TiO2). 
Total organic carbon. Input of glacial rock flour to a 
lake dilutes the TOC fraction of lake sediment. The 
glacially-derived suspended sediment also increases the 
turbidity of lake water, decreasing photosynthetic 
production of organic carbon [Syvitski et al., 1990; 
Benson et al. 1996a]. Benson et al., [1996a] have 
suggested that seasonal ice cover and decreased water 
temperature further decrease productivity. Thus a number 
of physical and biological processes associated with glacier 
activity tend to reduce the amount of TOC deposited in 
lake sediment. In lakes in which diatoms are highly 
productive, their soft parts tend to increase the TOC 
content of lake sediment and their hard parts tend to 
increase the SiO2 content of lake sediment [Benson et al., 
1998b]. 
Proxies of Change in the Hydrologic Balance 
Oxygen-18 (SO). The application of õ•aO to the 
hydrologic balances of Great Basin lakes has been detailed 
in Benson [ 199.4J, Benson et al., [ 1996a,b] and references 
therein. The õ'øO value of a steady-state hydrologically 
closed lake in the Great Basin will be •- 0 ø/oo. When 
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Figure 1. Map from Benson et al. [1998b] showing location of 
Pyramid Lake, Mono Lake and Owens Lake basins of 
California and Nevada. Latitudinal extent of Tioga glaciation 
(ice fields) is shown schematically [Wahrhaftig and Binnan, 
1956]. Highstand lake-surface areas at -13.0 C ka are also 
indicated. 
input of isotopically light surface water exceeds the amount 
of water exported as evaporation, lake level rises and õ•80 
decreases and vice versa. The greater the rate of change in 
volume of a lake, the greater the excursion i õ•gO. The 
õ O value of lake water is path dependent; i.e., a specific 
lake volume cannot be assigned to a unique values of õ 
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When a lake overflows, its õ•SO value is proportional to 
the spill/discharge ratio. When that ratio approaches 
unity, the õ•O value of lake water approaches the õ•O 
value of streamflow discharge (-13 + 2 ø/oo for streams 
headed in the Sierra Nevada). 
Total inorganic carbon (TIC). TIC can be used to 
approximate the hydrologic state of a paleolake if its signal 
is not confounded by glacier activity. The input of rock 
flour to a lake during alpine glacier advances can effectively 
mask the TIC signal by dilution of the carbonate fi'action 
with silicate debris. 
When hydrologically-closed Great Basin lakes receive 
dissolved solids from Sierran streams, nearly all dissolved 
Ca 2• precipitates a CaCO3 within a relatively short time 
(months to a few years). When a Great Basin lake 
overflows, precipitation of CaCO3 decreases and may even 
cease because the saturation state of lake water with respect 
to CaCO3 decreases as the lake becomes more dilute. 
Linkages of Glacial and Hydrologic Proxies to Elements 
of Climate Change 
None of the proxies previously discussed can be linked 
to a single element of climate change. Proxies of change in 
•8 r 1 the hydrologic balance such as õ O are functions of seve a 
elements of climate (water temperature, air temperature, 
wind speed, humidity)as well as the hydrologic state of 
the lake (closed or overflowing). Proxies of glacier 
oscillations such as MS and lake-sediment chemistry 
directly or indirectly reflect the production of glacial rock 
flour and its input to a lake basin, a complex process that 
is a fimction of multiple elements of climate that control 
glacier advances and retreats and the transport of glacial 
sediment to the lake basin. The fraction of TOC reaching 
a lake's sediment-water interface can be linked to glacier 
activity; however, biological processes which recycle 
carbon to the aqueous system are difficult to link to the 
elements of climate change. In addition, the TOC proxy is 
not sensitive to the upper limit of glacier extent; i.e., TOC 
can potentially achieve near zero values before rock-flour 
induced turbidity reaches a maximum. If lake overflow 
occurs during glaciation, clay-size material may leave the 
basin in the outflow, causing the intensity of glacial 
erosion to be underestimated. 
PROBLEMS OF AGE CONTROL 
d tes largely reflect he 14C/C ratio of algae which obtain 
their carbon from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in a 
lake. 
Little is known of the magnitudes of reservoir effects in 
Great Basin lakes during the past 50 ka. Thus, 
uncertainties in •4C-based age models of lacustrine and 
marine sediment cores are often of the same magnitude as 
the frequencies of the climate oscillations being compared, 
making it difficult to determine if the records are 
sy chronous, asynchronous, or unrelated. 
Studies of late Pleistocene lake sediments in the Mono 
Lake basin have historically relied on •4C ages ff 
subaerially exposed carbonates (tufas). Porous tufas, typical 
of the Mono Basin, do not usually remain closed systems 
with respect to carbon. Such carbonates acquire •4C in the 
subaerial environment by a dissolution-reprecipitation 
process that occurs when 1ow-pH rain comes in contact 
with the carbonate. In the Pyramid Lake basin, this 
process has been shown to decrease the apparent 14C age of 
a porous carbonate by more than 1000 years [Thompson et 
al., 1986]. 
The use of paleomagnetic secular variation for correlation 
of lake records across the western United States has proven 
useful [Liddicoat and Coe, 1979; Negrini et al., 1984; 
Lund et al., 1988; and Liddicoat, 1992]. Lurid [1996] in a 
comparison of nine Holocene PSV records fi'om North 
America, has shown that distinctive field features in 
inclination and declination can ot•en be traced more than 
4000 km without significant change in pattern. The 
spatial extent of synchronous magnetic change remains a 
subject of debate and continued investigation [Thompson, 
1983; Lurid, 1993]. 
METHODS 
Detailed coring procedures, sampling, and methods o• 
chemical and physical analysis are described in Benson et 
al. [1996a, 1997, 1998a, 1998b] and Bischoff et al. 
[1997a]. In general, the õlSo records discussed in this 
paper were created using õ280 values of the TIC fraction 
contained in bulk sediment samples. Sample 
reproducibility was <0.3 ø/oo. TIC and total carbon (TC) 
measurements were made with a commercial CO2 
coulometer and TOC determined by difference. TIC and 
TOC values are generally reproducible to at least two 
significant figures. 
Radiocarbon age controls for both lake and marine 
records are clouded by questions regarding the magnitudes 
of reservoir effects. A study by Broecker and Kaufinan 
[1959] indicated modem reservoir effects of -150, -600, 
and--01700 yr in Walker, Pyramid, and Mono Lakes. 
Radiocarbon ages of Great Basin lake sediments have 
usually been obtained on the TOC fraction. Only small 
amounts of detrital carbon reach Great Basin lakes [Galat et 
al., 1981; Benson et al., 1991 ]; therefore, the TOC based 
HIGH-RESOLUTION RECORDS OF CLIMATE 
CHANGE FROM THE GREAT BASIN 
Owens Lake 
Core 0L92 (150 to 15 ka). To place the high- 
resolution Owens Lake data in perspective, medium- 
resolution (-1500 yr) õ•SO, TIC, and Na20 data records 
from core OL92 (Figure 2) for the period 150 to 15 
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Figure 2. Oxygen-18 (/5]SO), total inorganic carbon (TIC), and Na20 values of the clay-size fraction in sediment 
samples from Owens Lake cores OL90-1, OL90-2, and OL92. Dotted lines are plots of 1000-yr averages of data 
from OL90-1 and-2. Solid lines are plots of---1500-yr channel samples from OL92. Age control for OL92 data 
(solid lines) is based on constant mass accumulation rate (CMAR) model. CMAR model for OL92 yields ages 
---2000 yr younger than the ]4C based age model applied to OL90-1 and -2 at 50 ka [Benson et al., 1996a]. The 
CMAR model was generated using a 3 rd degree polynomial fit to the data in Table 4 of Bischoff et al. [ 1997b]. 
The interpluvial period between 121 and 51 ka is defined by generally low values of/5]SO and TIC; the 
interglacial period is defined by low values of Na20 in the carbonate-free clay-size fraction. Note that wet-dry 
oscillations occurred during the alpine interglacial period and that glacier oscillations occurred during the last 
alpine glacial period (IS refers to interstades). Note also that interpluvial and alpine interglacial periods were 
not synchronous. The SPECMAP /5]SO time series [Imbrie et al., 1984] with the boundary between isotope 
stages 4, 5a, 5d, 5e, and 6 [Shackleton, 1969] are shown for 
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Figure 3. Radiocarbon (14C)age-depth plot for OL90-2 froill 
Benson et al. [1996a]. Prior to analysis all samples were 
pretreated with HCL to remove inorganic carbon. The oldest 
three samples were not used in the polynomial fit. 'D' in this 
and subsequent figures refers to depth. A sediment hiatus at 
-5.94 m is indicated by an offset in the •4C ages and by an 
abrupt change in sediment color. 
[Bischoff et al., 1997a; Menking et al., 1997] will be 
examined first. Age control for OL92 was provided by a 
constant mass accumulation rate (CMAR) model applied 
to sediments between the Bishop ash bed (759 ka) 
boundary at 304 rn and the top of the core [Bischoff et al., 
1997b]. Because some sections near the top of OL92 were 
fluidized and contaminated uring coring, 1000-yr averages 
of õ]80 and TIC data from core OL90 were plotted (dotted 
line in Figure 2) beside the OL92 data. 
The various proxies discussed above can be used to 
separate the 150,000 to 15,000 yr period into intervals that 
are dominantly glacial/interglacial or pluvial/interpluvial 
(wet/dry). A case can be made that alpine glacial intervals 
were generally wet and interglacials were generally dry; 
however, none of the these intervals were climatically 
monotonic. The generally dry interpluvial was punctuated 
by three very wet periods of overflow, each of which lasted 
-5000 yr, and three interstades occurred during dominantly 
glacial intervals (Figure 2). 
Pluvial/interpluvial and glacial/interglacial boundaries 
are not always coincident and the approach to those 
boundaries can be gradual or abrupt. The Na20 record 
indicates that the interstade centered on 145 ka was 
followed by a strong glacial oscillation that peaked -q35 
ka; and at 122 ka, the climate shifted abruptly into an 
interglacial mode. The õ•80 record, on the other hand, 
shows a gradual wet-to-dry transition between 145 and 122 
ka. Overflow followed by input of glacial rock flour 
combined to suppress TIC values between 150 and 122 ka. 
Cores OL90-1 and-2 (52.6 to 12.5 UC ka). Sediment 
cores, OL90-1 (32.75 m), and OL90-2 (28.20 m), were 
obtained from the southern end of the Owens Lake basin in 
1990 by Steve Lund of the University of Southern 
California. Age control for OL90-2 was based on AMS 
14C determinations made on the TOC fraction of cored 
sediment. A hiatus in sedimentation at 5.94 m spans the 
<15.47 to 13.66 ]4C ka interval. A lSt-degree polynomial 
was fit to the youngest three ages above the hiatus and a 
2•-degree polynomial was fit to all but the oldest three 
ages below the hiatus in order to provide age-depth models 
for this core (Figure 3). 
Age control was extended to OL90-1 by matching MS 
features common to OL90-1 and -2 (Figure 4). Having 
derived equivalent OL90-2 depths for OL90-1, the OL90-2 
]4C age-depth polynomial (Figure 5) was applied to OL90- 
1. 
The MS of Owens Lake sediments derives from detrital 
magnetite (Fe300 and greigite (Fe3S0. Sequential 
measurement of the natural rernanent magnetism (NRM) of 
0 20 40 60 80 
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Figure 4. From Benson et al. [1998b]; Correlation of the 
magnetic susceptibility (MS) records between parts of OL90-1 
and-2. Not all 30 correlations used in Figure 5 are 
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Figure 5. From Benson et al. [1998b]; 2"a-degree polynomial 
fit to MS features in OL90-1 and-2. 
samples from OL90-2, indicates that greigite is the most 
common magnetic mineral deposited between 23.2 and 
15.5 •4C ka. This conclusion is supported by 
thermomagnetie measurements of magnetic mineral 
blocking temperatures (unpublished data of S. Lund). 
Sequential measurements of NRM values of samples 
deposited between 13.66 and 12.5 •4C ka and between 52.6 
and 35.0 •4C ka indicate that magnetite makes up the 
greater part of the magnetic mineral assemblage in these 
intervals (unpublished data of S. Lund). 
As discussed in Benson et al. [1998b], high MS values 
in core OL90 disting•4ish two intervals (52.6 to 40.0 
ka and 25.5 to 15.47 C ka, Figure 6). Except for the low 
MS interval between 34.5 and 29.0 •4C ka, maxima in MS 
can be associated with minima in TOC. Each of the TOC 
minima and MS maxima are interpreted to result from a 
glacier advance (stade), during which detrital silicates 
(containing magnetic minerals) scoured from Sienan 
bedrock were dumped into Owens Lake, diluting the TOC 
fraction, reducing the photosynthetic production of organic 
carbon. 
To fialher test for the presence of glacial oscillations, 
Benson et al. [1988b] Cs-exchanged the carbonate-free clay- 
size fraction of 22 samples taken from peaks and troughs in 
the TOC record of OL90-1 and-2. These samples were 
then analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-atomic 
emission speetrometry (ICP-AES) and by inductively 
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). In general, 
all major rock forming elements excepting S iO2 were 
negatively correlated with TOC (see e.g., Figure 6). TiO2, 
a proxy for biotite, hornblende, and sphene, achieved its 
highest values during the Tioga glaeiation when MS and 
TOC values were high and its lowest values at -•30 •4C ka 
when MS and TOC values were low. In addition, the 
highest MS and lowest TOC values occur during the 
Tioga 2 and 3 glacier advances whose moraines mark the 
fitrthest advances of glaciers during the past 30 •4C ka. 
These observations confirm that TOC and MS values are, 
at least, semiquantitative indicators of glacial extent. 
Chemical analysis of the clay-size fraction indicated that 
25 of 48 elements were negatively correlated (R2>0.5) with 
TOC, including Cs20, indicating that this oxide was 
associated with primary minerals such as feldspar and 
biotite [Hinkley, 1974] or biotite's alteration product 
vermiculite and not with secondary smectite clays [Bischoff 
et al., 1997a]. Eight clay-size samples left over from the 
ICP analyses were Mg exchanged, glycolated, and X-rayed. 
Their X-my patterns showed that four of the samples did 
not contain detectable smectite and that mixed-layer clay 
was present in only minor amounts in the other four 
samples (Figure 6). 
Optical inspection of the clay-size fraction of Owens Lake 
sediments indicated that much of the S iO2 determined in 
the ICP-AES analyses was associated with diatom 
fragments (amorphous SiO2). X-ray di•tioll studies also 
revealed the presence of a broad peak centered at -•22 ø 20 in 
the high-SiO2 samples, adding further support to the 
concept that diatom finsroles were the source of much of 
the SiO2. These observations suggest that, during the last 
alpine glacial period, stadial/interstadial oscillations were 
recorded in Owens Lake sediments by the response of 
phytoplankton productivity to the influx of glacially 
derived silicates. 
Millennial-scale oscillations in •5•80 and TIC also 
occurred between 52.0 and 13.68 •4C ka (Figure 7). 
Assuming that calcite precipitation occurred at -•10øC, the 
•5•80 value of Owens Lake water between 52.6 and 13.68 
•4C ka was often < -10 ø/oo, indicating numerous periods 
of overflow. Thus, the last alpine glacial period was 
generally a time of extreme wetness. 
A series of pronounced maxima in õ•O between 52.6 
and -40.0 •4C ka occur at about the same time as minima 
in TOC (Figures 7 and 8). The simplest explanation of 
the data is that the õ•O' maxima represent closed-basin 
conditions (C-1...C-6). If oscillations in calcite õ•O 
values were caused by the effect of deemed water 
temperature on water-calcite isotopic fractionation, 
temperature would have had to oscillate between 13 and 
23øC within a few hundred years. These ranges seem 
extreme given previous estimates of the temperature 
difference (3 to 7øC)between the glacial maximum and the 
Holocene time periods [Van Devender, 1973; Porter et al., 
1983; Spaulding, 1983; Dohrenwend, 1984; Phillips et 
al., 1986; Benson and Klieforth, 1989; Stute et al., 
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Figure 6. Plot of MS, TOC, SiO2, TIO2, Cs20, and K20 in the carbonate-free clay-size fraction of OL90. Note that 
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'S' refers to alpine glacial stades. The R 2 value refers to correlation f the metal oxide with TOC. The arrows point 
to eight samples that were Mg saturated, glycolated and X-rayed. The X-ray diffraction patterns showed that 
smectite was absent from the four samples marked 'NS' and present in very small amounts in the other samples. 
In addition, a 13 to 23øC change in condensation air 
temperature would have decreased the 15•SO of precipitation 
b 7 to 13 ø/oo, more than offsetting any increase in calcite 
•5•O caused by ecreased water temperatures. 
Modem precipitation in the Lake Tahoe area of 
California has a volume-weighted •5•SO value -14.6 ø/oo 
[Benson, 1994] and 15•SO values of the West Fork of the 
Carson River, which drains the area immediately east of 
Lake Tahoe, average-14.3 ø/oo (unpublished ata of L. 
Benson). Modem ground water from the Carson and Eagle 
Valleys located to the east and southeast of Lake Tahoe has 
•5•SO values ranging from-12.7 to -15.0 ø/oo [Welch, 
1994]. 
Data from the Honey Lake basin (Figure 1) that borders 
the eastern flank of the Sierra Nevada near Susanville, 
California, indicate that ground water with uneorreeted 
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Figure 8. TOC and õ•So values of sediments from OL90-1 and 
-2 between 52.6 and 40.0 ]4C ka Saline diatoms are gone from 
the core by 52.0 •4C ka indicating the transition to pluvial 
conditions (J. Bradbury personal communication). Relatively 
warm glacial interstades indicated by high TOC 
concentrations are denoted by the word 'WARM'. Each of 
the five intcrstades occurred when õ]80 values were low, 
indicating 'WET' overflowing conditions. Between 52.3 and 
49.3 ]4C ka, a wet-dry oscillation occurred uring an 
exceptionally long stade. 
ages of 19.0 to 14.4 14C ka has õ•gO values ranging from - 
14.1 to - 15.2 ø/oo [Rose et al., 1997]. Ground water with 
an uncorrected ]4C age of 15.4 + 0.8 ka from a drill hole 
located south of Walker Lake, Nevada (Figure 1), has 
values ranging from - 15.4 to - 15.7 ø/oo (unpublished ata 
of L. Benson); and ground water from beneath the northern 
and eastern sides of the Owens Lake Playa with uncorrected ]4C ages of 28.7 + 0.9 ka and 33.5 + 1.2 ka has õ•O 
values of - 16.8 and - 16.9 ø/oo [Font, 1995]. These data 
suggest that late Pleistocene precipitation was only -2 
ø/oo more negative than modem-day precipitation, 
implying that condensation air temperatures were only a 
few degrees colder in the late Pleistocene than today. 
Therefore, air and water temperature changes were not 
sufficiently arge to account for observed changes in 
between 52.6 and 40.0 14C ka further supporting the 
argument hat alpine glacial stades were characterized by 
relatively dry climates during a very wet period. 
Variations in õ]•O and TOC between 48.0 and 40.614C 
ka are asymmetric and warm-cold and dry-wet transitions 
are offset (Figure 8). Some glacier advances (decreases in 
TOC) tend to take -1000 yr, whereas all glacier retreats 
(increases in TOC) take only a few hundred years. 
The lowest values of õ•O occur between 40.0 and 32.0 
]4C ka and at 28.2 and 26.2 •4C ka (Figure 7). The 40.0 
to 32.0 •4C ka interval exhibits much less õ]gO variability 
than the 52.6 to --40.0 •4C ka interval, containing only one 
notable õ]80 oscillation at 35.0 •4C ka. Between 26.0 and 
-15.5 •4C ka, õ]•O variability is generally small although a 
broad maxima in õ]•O is centered at -21.5 InC ka. The 
o ß 18 five very large (>26 /oo) values m õ O between 20.0 and 
14, ß 
~15.5 C ka may represent rap•d drops in lake level; but 
more probably, they indicate contamination of samples 
with carbonates derived from the Sierra or Inyo-White 
Mountains. 
The hiatus in the sediment record between 15.47 and 
13.68 •4C ka represents a time of extreme aridity. TIC 
measurements, before and after extraction of soluble salts, 
demonstrate the presence of-0.5 % soluble inorganic 
carbon in the sediment immediately below the hiatus; and 
decrease in soluble TIC with depth indicates vertical 
diffusion of dissolved solids from a shallow saline lake 
(Figure 9). Sediments that bracket this hiatus in other 
cores (OL84B and OL9,7) have yielded dates of--14.8 + 
0.10 and 13.38 + 0.07 '•C ka [Benson et al., 1997] and 
16.38 + 0.09 and 13.31 + 0.06 •4C ka (CAMS# 41701 
and 41702; unpublished data of M. Kashgarian and L. 
Benson). The difference in ages of sediment from 
immediately below the hiatus indicate that material was 
removed from the lake bed by water erosion (when the lake 
was very shallow) or by wind erosion (after the sediment 
was subaerially exposed). Dates on the lower surface, 
therefore, yield maximum estimates of the initiation of the 
dry period. 
Owens Lake õ•aO reached its lowest values at 13.0 •4C 
ka (Figure 7), indicating a time of extreme overflow. ff a 
water temperature of 15øC is assumed to exist at this time, 
t e •5]gO value of lake water was -13 ø/oo, implying a 
overflow/discharge ratio that approached unity. 
Most (14 of 17) stades were accompanied by decreases in 
TIC, indicating dilution with glacially derived silicates. 
This process neutralizes the ability of TIC to function as a 
proxy for change in the hydrologic balance for much of the 
OL90 record. An exception to this generalization occurs 
between 30.5 and 28.5 C ka when TIC and õ]SO values 
were both high, indicating aridity. Between 24.0 and 15.5 
•4C ka, transport of materials of glacial origin to Owens 
Lake was sufficient to almost completely mask the TIC 
fraction (Figure 7). 
Core OL84B (13.4 to 9.2 /4C ka). Samples from 
OL84B were used to obtain õ•aO, TIC, and TOC 
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Figure 9. Weight % soluble TIC as a function of depth in 
OL90-2. A hiatus in sedimentation occurs at 6.0 m_ Below 
that depth, the amount of soluble carbon decreases, indicating 
that a high-carbonate brine occupied Owens Lake basin prior 
to the desiccation of Owens Lake. 
for the period 13.6 to 9.2 14C ka (Figure 10). Age control 
for OL84B is based on 11 AMS '4C determinations made 
on the total organic earbon c(TOC ) fraction f cored sediment (Figure 11). The 14 arm indicate hiatuses i  
the sedimentary] record at 2.25 and 9.20 rn (6.1 to 4.3 and 14.8 to 13.38 nC ka). The 9.20-m hiatus in OL84B is, 
therefore, equivalent to the hiatus at 5.94 rn in OL90-2. 
Judging from the OL84B and OL90-2 records, the W la wet 
event appears to have begun later in OL84B, probably 
reflecting a 300-yr offset in the age models applied to the 
two cores. 
In OL84B, the 81SO and TIC records (Figure 10) 
indicate a series of abrupt and extreme oscillations between 
13.0 and 9.5 •nC ka. TIC closely parallels variation in 
81•O after 12.85 inc ka This parallelism, and the 
magnitude of variability in 8•O (10 ø/oo), suggest that 
8•O maxima represent closed-basin conditions and 8•O 
minima represent times of overflow. Four dry (D•) 
intervals occur during this interval, including D• (the late- 
Wisconsin desiccation)and D• which marks the beginning 
of the Holocene. If a water temperature of 25øC is assumed 
for the dry (Dn) intervals, a calculation indicates that the 
8•O value of lake water was 0 +_ 1% o, a value consistent 
with hydrologically closed conditions. 
In detail, abrupt increases in TIC in core OL84B tend to 
occur •1000 yr prior to major increases in 81SO, probably 
indicating the effect of residence time on the amount of Ca 2+ 
and CO32' dissolved in lake water. When the 
overflow/discharge ratio approached unity, little CaCO3 
precipitated from lake water; but when overflow slowed, 
and the overflow/discharge ratio decreased, CaCO3 began to 
precipitate in quantity. 
The TOC data for OL84B do not exhibit the oscillatory 
behavior documented in OL90-1 and-2. From 13.2 to 9.2 
'4C ka, TOC gradually increases with no indication of 
productivity decreases that signal glacier activity. This is 
consistent with the work of Clark and his colleagues [Clark 
et al., 1995; Clark, 1997; Clark and Gillespie, 1997] who 
demonstrated that all but the highest eirqu.es in the Sierra 
Nevada were deglaeiated by 13.1 _+ 0.07 '4C ka and that 
the last Pleistocene Sierran glacier advance (Recess Peak) 
occurred between 12.2 _+ 0.06 and 11.19 + 0.07 14C ka. 
Clark and Gillespie's [1997] reconstruction of glaciers 
along the erest of the Sierra Nevada indicated that during 
the Recess Peak advance, equilibrium-line altitudes (ELA) 
dropped by only -•20% of the maximum late-Pleistocene 
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Figure 10. TIC, TOC, and 8's0 values of sediments from 
OL84B between 13.6 and 9.2 inc ka (solid lines) plotted 
using age control of Figure 11. 'D' indicates dry and ' W' 
indicates wet periods. Dashed line indicates same data for 
OL90-2 subsequent o desiccation of Owens Lake. An abrupt 
oscillation in wetness occurred during the Younger Dryas 
chronozone (shaded rectangle). During wet-dry transitions, 
TIC increases before decreases in 8'80. This may be due to the 
rapid response of carbonate precipitation during hydrologic 
closure [Benson et al., 
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ELA change. The production of rock flour by this 
relatively small and perhaps brief advance appears too 
small to have affected the productivity of Owens Lake. 
Between 13.7 and--13.2 •nC ka (OL90-2 time scale), 
TIC and TOC values are low and õ•SO values are high 
(Figure 10). TIC values of six samples in this interval are 
near zero and only two samples yielded sufficient CaCO3 
for isotopic analysis. These data indicate that after the late- 
Wisconsin desiccation of Owens Lake, climate became 
very wet and glacially derived detrital silicates were 
remobilized, diluting the TIC and TOC fractions in Owens 
Lake sediment. The high õ•O values may represent 
contamination of the TIC fraction with pre-Wisconsin-age 
carbonates. 
Solar Forcing of Wisconsin-age Sierran Glaciers in the 
Owens Lake Basin 
Low-frequency changes in the size of Sierran glaciers 
appear related to summer solar insolation (Figure 12). The 
period of most extensive alpine glaciation, the Tioga, 
occurred between 24.0 and--15.0 'nC ka, when summer 
insolation was very low. Glacier advances between 34.0 
and 26.0 InC ka appear to have been blunted by high 
values of summer insolation when summer ablation rates 
increased relative to winter accumulation rates. 
Comparison of Owens Lake Records With North Atlantic 
Climate Events 
The Owens Lake MS and TOC records indicate that the 
Sierra Nevada experienced at least 17 stadial-interstadial 
oscillations between 52.0 and 24.0 •nC ka (Figure 7). The 
work of Phillips et al. [1996] indicates that at least three 
moraines formed between 24.0 and 14.0 •4C ka (Figure 6). 
Therefore, no less than 20 stadial-interstadial oscillations 
occurred between 52.0 and 14.0 •nC ka. High-amplitude 
millennial-scale oscillations in õ•gO occurred between 52.5 
and 40.0 and between 15.0 and 9.5 •nC ka (Figures 7, 8, 
and 10). In general, periods of greatest climatic 
(hydrologic) instability in the Owens basin were confined 
to periods of intermediate continental ice volume. 
Comparison f OL90-1 and-2 TOC, TIC, and õ•gO 
records with the GISP2 õ•O record indicates that the 
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Figure 12. Plot comparing the TOC proxy for Sierran 
glaciation with July solar insolation at 40øN. Note that 
summer temperatures appear to have modulated the size of 
alpine 
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Pyramid Lake 
Core PLC92B (40.8 to 12.5/4C ka). In 1992, a 17.35- 
m sediment core was taken fi'om the Wizards Cove area of 
Pyramid Lake, Nevada (Figure 1). An age model for core 
PLC92B was obtained by fitting a 3•-degree polynomial 
(Figure 15) to 12 of 14 samples fi'om the •nC age-depth 
data set. 
A change from organic-rich to organic-poor sediments 
occurs at -•24.5 •4C ka, marking the beginning of the Tioga 
ginelation (Figure 16). Prior to -24.5 •nC ka, millennial- 
scale oscillations in TOC are evident. The TOC 
oscillations indicate productivity changes that accompanied 
the advance and retreat of Sierran glaciers. It is difficult to 
correlate TOC oscillations recorded in the Pyramid and 
Owens lakes basins (Figure 17). Both records, however, 
5 6 7 8 9 9 
DEPTH (m) 
Figure 13. Linear-segment age model for OLS4B between 
4.79 and 9.13 m. 10 
climate of the Owens Lake basin was relatively dry during 
Heinrich events H1 and H2 (Figure 7). The Tioga 
ginelation occurred during an interval when Greenland's 11 
climate was very cold and relatively stable; i.e., 
oscillations in ]8 .... /50 were relatively minor. It •s not •, 
possible to objectively correlate peaks in the Owens Lake 
TOC record (interstades) with Dansgaard-Oeschger ? 12 interstades in the GISP2/5•80 record given uncertainties n •' 
age control and the difference in the shapes of the OL90 and 
GISP2 records. For ex._a:mple, the multimillennial 
asytm•etri½ decreases in õ•aO that follow Dansgaard- 
Oeschger vents D8, D 12, and D14 have no counterpart in 13 
the Owens Lake records. 
The /5]•O data obtained in the study of OL84B indicate 
four wet-dry oscillations between-•13.6 and 9.0 inc ka 
(Figure 10). During the 11.0 to 10.0 inc ka Younger 
Dryas citronozone, the Owens basin appears to have 
experienced a wet-dry-wet (W2-D3-W3) oscillation in 
climate. The age model on which this conclusion is based 
does not provide a good fit to the age-depth data between 
10.0 and 9.0 •nC ka (Figure 11). To provide a different 
and perhaps more accurate age model, linear segments were 
fitted to the age-depth data between 13.4 and 9.2 •nc ka 
(Figure 13). Although the new age model results in a 200- 
yr shift in the timing of the wet-dry oscillations, a climate 
oscillation (W2-D3)still characterizes the Younger Dryas 
chronozone (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14. TIC and õ•O values of sediments from OL84B 
between 13.5 and 9.4 ]4C ka plotted using age control of 
Figure 13. This age model indicates that an abrupt wet-dry 
oscillation occurred during the Younger Dryas chronozone 
(shaded 
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Figure 15. Radiocarbon age model for core PLC92B from 
Benson et al. [1998b]. Two samples excluded from polynomial 
fit may have organic carbon derived from roots. 
indicate that between 10 and 13 TOC oscillations occurred 
between 40.0 and -•24.5 •nC ka. 
The õ•SO record for PLC92B indicates a series of 
oscillations, including several maxima (lowstands) and a 
prominent minimum (highstand)at 13.6 •4C ka (Figure 
16). Between 25.0 and 12.5 •4C ka, the õ•SO record 
matches the major features of the tufa based lake-level 
record (Figure 18, Benson et al., 1995), with lowstands at 
14 ß 
23.0 and 14.5 C ka and abrupt increases in lake size 
between 22.0 and 20.0 •4C ka and between 14.5 and 13.6 
•4C ka. The lowstand at 27.0 •4C ka has also been 
observed in the tufa based õ•SO record of figure 9 published 
in Benson et al. [1996b]. In general, however, it is 
difficult to explicitly associate features of the Pyramid Lake 
/5•SO record with changes in hydrologic balance given the 
topographic complexity (three spill points) of the system 
(Figure 1). 
Most of the TOC minima (stades) between 40.6 and 
24.0 •4C ka are associated with maxima in TIC and many 
of the TOC minima between 37.5 and 24.0 •4C ka are 
associated with high values in õlSo (Figure 16). These 
relationships suggest that glacial introduction of silicate 
matehals was not sufficient to mask the TIC signal in the 
Pyramid Lake basin and further implies that many of the 
alpine stades occurred during relatively dry times. The 
latter part of this conclusion is consistent with data from 
the Owens Lake basin between 52.6 and 40.0 Inc ka, 
reinforcing the concept that alpine glacier advances occurred 
during relatively dry periods. However, some stades, S-8 and S-9 were accompanied by low TIC and low 
values suggesting relatively wet conditions. The fact that 
the P LC92B TIC record was not masked by glacially 
derived silicates prior to the Tioga glaciation may be due 
to one of more of the following processes: (1) glacier 
activity was weaker in the Truckee River catchments than 
in the Owens valley catchments, (2) substantial amounts 
of glacial debris were trapped in the Lake Tahoe basin, and 
(3) the location of PLC92B was far from the input source of 
silicate rock flour to Pyramid Lake. 
It was previously noted (see above) that a dry-wet 
oscillation occurred in the Owens Lake basin during the 
Tioga glaciation (Figure 7). This oscillation is also 
evident in the/50 and TIC records from PLC92B (Fi•e 
16). In particular the TIC record of PLC92B exhibits a 
maximum between 24.4 and 21.3 •4C ka that indicates a 
long shallow-lake interval. 
Comparison of Pyramid Lake Records with North Atlantic 
Climate Events 
Comparison of the PLC92B õ•So records with the 
GISP2 •5180 record indicates that the climate of the 
Pyramid Lake basin was relatively dry at about the times 
of Heinrich events H1 and H2 (Figure 16). It is, however, 
not possible to correlate objectively peaks in the Pyramid 
Lake TOC record (interstades) with Dansgaard-Oeschger 
•s interstades in the GISP2/50 record, given uncertainties in 
age control and the difference in the shapes and amplitudes 
of the PLC92B and GISP2 records. 
Mono Lake 
Wilson Creek Formation (35.4 to 12.86 •*C ka). Mono 
Lake (Pleistocene Lake Russell) is a hydrologically closed 
lake located directly north of the Owens River drainage 
(Figure 1). Three streams (Lee Vining, Rush, and Mill 
Creeks) contribute most of the surface-water discharge to 
the lake. Mono Lake appears to have remained closed 
roughout the past 100 ka [Lajoie, 1968]. 
The Wilson Creek Formation contains laminated muds 
and silts separated by 19 tephra layers (ashes) [Lajoie, 
1968]. At the type section, sediments sandwiched between 
Ash 4 and 5 were eroded and reworked during a lowstand 
[B nson et al., 1998a]. At its South Shore site, the 
Wilson Creek Formation is thicker than at its type section 
and 17 m lower in elevation. At this site, sediments 
between Ash 4 and 5 remain unreworked. Nearly 
continuous sets of 2-cm-thick samples were taken from 
outcrop near the type section and from between Ashes 4 
and 5 at the South Shore site for õ•80 and TIC analyses. 
An age model for sediments at the Wilson Creek type 
section was constructed using •4C ages of 
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Figure 16. Pyramid Lake TIC, TOC and 8180 records compared with the õ•80 record from GISP2. 'HS' refers to 
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samples [Table IV in Benson et al., 1990] collected from 
several ocalities along the Wilson Creek drainage by Ken 
Lajoie of the U.S. Geological Survey. To construct he 
age model, it was assumed that the location of a carbonate 
sample relative to its confining ash layers at the type 
section was the same as at the locality f•om which the 
sample was taken. Linear regressions of data between 
Ashes 1 and 4 and between Ashes 5 and 19 (Figure 19a) 
were used to estimate the •"C ages of individual tephra 
layers [Table 1 in Benson et al., 1998a]. The estimated 
ash ages and two AMS •"C determinations on ostracode 
shells from the isotope section were subsequently used to 
derive an age-depth relationship for the Wilson Creek 
isotope sampling site (Figure 19b). A linear age-depth 
relationship was applied to samples taken from the South 
Shore site. 
Given the fit of the linear age-depth models and the 
questionable reliability of the porous carbonates that were 
dated, the uncertainties of the models are considered no 
better than a thousand years and the age of the older 
sediments may be underestimated by a few to several 
th usand 
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Figure 17. From Benson et al. [1998b]. Comparison of TOC 
indicators of glacial oscillations in cored sediments from the 
Owens and Pyramid lake basins. Note that TOC values are 
smaller after 24.5 inc ka, indicating dilution of the TOC 
fraction and suppression of productivity by glacial rock Hour 
from the Tioga glaciation. 
Most of the TOC in subaerially exposed Mono Lake 
sediments has been oxidized and is not suitable as a proxy 
of glacier activity. Low values of TIC between 26.0 and 
14.0 •4C ka probably reflect dilution of the TIC fraction by 
rock flour from the Tioga glaciation (Figure 20). 
The õ•80 record displays high-amplitude fluctuations 
with four principal maxima centered at 34, 27, 21 and 15 
•4C ka (Figure 20). The simplest interpretation f these 
maxima is that they represent lowstands. However, the 
maxima may also indicate approaches to closed-basin 
isotopic equilibrium that did not involve lake-volume 
decreases. Two major õ•80 minima (highstands) occur at 
18.0 and 13.0 •4C ka 
The TIC and õ•O records parallel each other between 
35.5 and 26.0 •4C ka, suggesting that glacier activity 
wasn't sufficient to mask the usefulness of the TIC record 
as a hydrologic proxy. The parallelism of both records 
supports the interpretation f/5•O maxima as lowstand 
indicators. Lowstands L3 and LA are clearly expressed in 
the TIC records; however, glacially derived (Tioga) 
sediments obscure lowstands L1 and L2. 
The 31 to 26 •4C ka period was a time of increased 
carbonate deposition. Lowstand L4 was an exceptionally 
dry event; -60% of the sediment deposited at that time was 
in the form of CaCO3. The dry-wet oscillation that 
occurred in the Owens Lake and Pyramid Lake basins ager 
the onset of the Tioga glaciation (Figures 7 and 16) is also 
evident in the õ•O and TIC records from the Wilson 
Creek Formation (Figure 20). 
The Mono Lake records are not useful in determining 
millennial-scale glacier oscillations; however, the õ•O and 
TIC records can be compared with the timing of Heinrich 
events if reliable age control for the Mono Lake records 
could be demonstrated. For this reason, Benson et al. 
[1998a] turned to another method of comparison to test the 
hypothesis that some Mono Lake lowstands and Heinrich 
events may have occurred at the same times. 
Palcomagnetic field directional and intensity variations 
recorded in North Ariantic cores that contain evidence for 
Heinrich events were used to ereate a magnetic 
chronostratigraphy in which each Heinrich event was 
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Figure 18. Comparison of Pyramid Lake 8180 record with 
carbonate based lake-level envelope for Lake Lahontan 
between 35.0 and 13.0 •4C ka. Different symbols indicate 
differing styles of carbonate deposits discussed in Benson et 
l. [1995]. Dashed lines connect times of low lake levels 
observed in both 
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Figure 19. (a) From Benson et al. [1998a]. Radiocarbon ages and depths of carbonates in the Wilson Creek area 
used to estimate the ages of 19 tephra layers (ashes) exposed in the Wilson Creek Formation along Wilson Creek. 
Ashes are depicted as vertical dashed lines. Data used in this figure were taken from Wilson Creek type section 
listing in Table IV of Benson et al. [1990]. In the regression equations, D refers to depth in meters (m). In 
constructing the two regression lines, some samples from Table IV were rejected. Sample USGS-1435 came from 
the reworked Ash 4-5 interval. Radiocarbon ages of samples USGS-1436 and L-1167C were splits from the same 
collection of ostracode valves whose radiocarbon ages are anomalously young (-23,000 instead of-26,000 
yr). We expect that modem carbon was added to many of the thin-walled ostracode valves. The radiocarbon age 
of sample USGS-362, a nodular tufa with carbonate coatings from the base of the Wilson Creek Formation, was 
also clearly too young (28,600 instead of-36,000 ]4C yr). Sample USGS -276 was rejected because its InC age 
was infinite (39,600 ]4C yr). (b) From Benson et al. [1998a]. Radiocarbon age control for Wilson Creek isotope 
section. Age control is based on estimated ages of 18 tephra layers [Table I in Benson et al., 1998a]. The two 
ostracode AMS ]4C ages provide a check on the reliability of the tephra-derived age model for the interval 27.5 to 
25.0 ]4C ka 
associated with directional features of the magnetic records 
[Benson et al., 1998a]. North Ariantie intensity and 
directional records (both inclination and declination) were 
then correlated with Wilson Creek paleomagnetie secular 
variation (PSV) features to determine what Mono Lake 
$]80 features were associated with Heinrich events. From 
the PSV data, it appears that Heinrich events H1, H2, and 
H4 and Mono Lake lowstands L1, L2, and LA overlap in 
time (Figures 20 and 21). Heinrich event H3, however, 
does not overlap any Mono Lake lowstand and there are 
other lowstands such as the one at 30.3 ka that bear no 
relation to Heinrich events. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
During the past 150,000 yr, the Gmat Basin witnessed 
intervals that were dominantly glacial/interglacial or 
pluvial/interpluvial (wet/dry); however, none of the 
intervals were climatically monotonic on the millennial 
scale. 5000+ yr wet periods occurred during the last 
interpluvial and 50001'_ yr interstades occurred during 
glacial intervals (Figure 2). A comparison of the Owens 
Lake medium-resolution records [Bischoff et al., 1997a; 
Menking et al., 1997] with the SPECMAP $]80 proxy for 
continental ice volume (Figure 2) indicates that the last 
alpine interglacial (121 to 62 ka) did not occur at the same 
time as the last continental interglacial (stage 5e, 128 to 
115 ka) nor did it occur at the same time as stage 5 (128 to 
71 ka) when continental ice volumes were relatively small. 
In addition, the Owens Lake/51•O, TIC, and Na20 records 
have rectilinear shapes and bear little similarity to the 
sawtooth shaped marine/5•O record. 
Studies of Greenland ice cores and North Atlantic 
sediments indicate that centennial-to-millennial-scale 
climate variability occurred often during the last ice age. 
Hydrologic-balance records from each of the three 
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Figure 20. Modified from Benson et al. [1998a]. Mono Lake TIC and õ•80 records compared with the õ•80 record 
from GISP2. 'L' refers to lowstands of Mono Lake; circled 'H' refers to North Atlantic Heinrich events; 'D' 
refers to Dansgaard-Oeschger stades and 'HS' refers to highstands of Mono Lake at 18.0 and 13.0 •nC ka Arrows 
point to the location of Heinrich events in the Mono Lake records based on comparison of palcomagnetic secular 
variation waveforms in North Atlantic cores and Mono Lake (Wilson Creek) sediments (see Figure 21). Low TIC 
values between 25.0 and 14.0 •nC Ka indicate dilution of TIC fraction by Tioga-age glaciers. 
basins and alpine-glacial records from Owens and Pyramid 
Lake exhibit millennial-scale variability (Figures 6, 7, 10, 
16, 17, 20). In the Owens Lake basin, the highest 
amplitude oscillations in hydrologic balance occurred near 
the beginning and end of the last Sierran alpine glacial 
period when major changes in the large-scale pattern of 
atmospheric irculation were occurring in response to rapid 
growth and destruction of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. 
Climate records from the Owens and Pyramid Lake basins 
indicate that most, but not all, glacier advances (stades) 
occurred during relatively dry times (Figures 7, 16). 
In the North Atlantic region, some climate records have 
clearly defined variability/cyclicity (e.g., Dansga•2d- Oeschger and Heinrich events) with periodicities of 10 
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Figure 21. Modified from Benson et al. [1998a]. Comparison 
of Heinrich event and Mono Lake lowstand ages using 
palcomagnetic field variability (intensity and inclination) for 
chronostratigraphic control. Methodology for placement of 
the. Heinrich events on the palcomagnetic waveforms is 
discussed in Benson et al., [1998a]. The stratigraphic 
locations of Heinrich events in North Atlantic cores CH88- 
10P, and P-094 are indicated by thick black lines labeled HI 
through H4. Mono Lake lowstands are shown as rectangles 
labeled L1 through L4. The palcomagnetic data indicate that 
Heinrich events H1, H2, and H4 occurred during Mono low- 
lake intervals, whereas Heinrich event H3 did not. Note that 
the durations of the lowstands and accompanying Heinrich 
events differ. The •4C chronology for CH88-10P [Keigwin and 
Jones, 1989; Keigwin 1994] was used to develop a common 
time scale for the marine records). Radiocarbon ages of Mono 
Lake sediments are shown in the upper abscissa and 
radiocarbon ages of marine sediments are shown in the lower 
abscissa. Declination data (not shown) were also used in the 
construction of this diagram. 
103 yr and these records are correlatable over several 
thousand km. In the Great Basin, climate proxies also 
have clearly defined variability with similar (and even 
smaller) periodicities, but the distance over which this 
variability can be correlated remains unknown. Globally, 
there may be minimal spatial scales (domains) within 
which climate varies coherently on centennial and 
millennial scales. The sizes of those domains change with 
location and the time constant of climate forcing. A more 
thorough understanding of the mechanisms of climate 
forcing and the physical linkages between climate forcing 
and system response is needed in order to predict the 
spatial scale(s) over which climate varies coherently. 
A question remains as to whether oscillations in the 
sizes of Great Basin glaciers and lakes can or should be 
linked to climatic oscillations documented in the North 
Atlantic region. Some data suggests that the Owens Lake 
basin was relatively dry during Heinrich events H1, H2, 
and H4 (Figure 20). In addition, each of the lakes 
discussed in this paper experienced relatively low levels at 
the times of H1 and H2 (Figure 22). The presence of lake- 
level minima in all three lake basins at -•21 and -•14 ka as 
well as lake-level maxima at ~18 and 13 ka may, however, 
have resulted from an oscillation in the mean position of 
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Figure 22. Comparison of Pyramid, Mono and Owens Lake 
õ•80 data for the period 40.0 to --12.5 •nC ka 'L' refers to 
prominent lowstands in the three basins; 'LS' refers to other 
unnumbered lowstands; 'H' and solid circles (©)denote the 
palcomagnetic secular variation (PSV) based positions of 
Heinrich events in the Mono Lake record; and 'HS' indicates 
the last major highstand/overflow event in each of the three 
basins. 'WOOD' indicates times when tufa coated roots were 
found at low elevations around the Pyramid Lake basin 
[Benson et al., 1995]. The location of Heinrich events in the 
Mono Lake section are based on a PSV match with CH88-10P 
and P-094 (see Figures 20 and 21]. The chronology of the 
Wilson Creek section has been stretched to match the •nC 
dates for Heinrich events H1 through H4 in CH88-10P 
[Keigwin, 1989, 1994]. The dotted lines indicate PSV 
correlations between Mono Lake and Owens Lake sediments 
(unpublished data of S. 
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the PJS that occurred in response to the gradual change in 
size of the Laurentide Ice Sheet [Benson et al., 1995]. 
Alpine glaciers and surface-water systems do not come to 
instantaneous equilibrium with a new climate state. The 
more abrupt the change in climate and the larger its 
departure from the existing climate state, the greater the 
time the system will take to come to equilibrium. If 
abrupt changes in climate occur frequently, glacier and 
surface-water systems never achieve complete equilibrium 
with the climate system. The scale of these lag times 
must be determined if accurate comparisons of proxy 
records from marine, lacustrine and alpine glacier systems 
are to be made. This can best be done using numerical 
models that link changes in lake and glacier sizes to 
changes in the elements of climate. 
Intrahemispheric correlation of marine and continental 
records will remain more of an art than a science until 
problems of age control can be minimized. The use of 
PSV holds promise but the spatial scale over which PSV 
varies coherently is yet to be demonstrated. Given 
existing problems with age control, intmhemispheric 
comparisons of proxy climate records can at least be made 
with regard to the number and duration of oscillations over 
a given time interval. With regard to this study, the 
number and durations of oscillations in õ•80, TIC, TOC, 
and MS recorded in sediments from the Owens, Pyramid, 
and Mono basins are not the same as the number and 
durations of oscillations in õ•80 documented in the GISP2 
ice core (Figures 7, 16, 20). These observations indicate 
that abrupt climate changes in the Northern Hemisphere 
during the Wisconsin occurred on millennial scales but 
that climate change was not spatially uniform. 
On the global scale, it is possible to demonstrate that 
the climate of one time slice is everywhere colder/warmer 
than another time slice if average climates of rather long 
time slices are compared. Most, and perhaps all, global 
climate records indicate that Stage 2 was colder than Stage 
1. However, as the synoptic climates of thinner time slices 
are compared, spatial heterogeneity of temperature fields 
soon become apparent; i.e., the spatial heterogeneity 
within each time slice begins to approach the weather 
endmember of the climate spectrum as the time slice 
increases in resolution. 
One climate teleconnection that has been invoked in 
explaining the rise and fall of Great Basin lakes is the PJS. 
The PJS can be thought of as a teleconnection that links 
hemispheric weather anomalies along a moderately narrow 
band. In general, the precipitation field is not only 
inhomogeneous it is also discontinuous in nature. Today, 
the width of the precipitation anomaly associated with the 
PJS spans.---2000 km [Starrett, 1949]. Climate is colder 
north and warmer south of the PJS core and wetter under 
the core, implying that regions of uniform and synchronous 
climate change in the Northern Hemisphere associated with 
the statistical position of PJS may take the form of 
irregularly shaped bands. If this conjecture is correct, 
Dansgaard-Oeschger events cannot be linked with alpine 
glacier and lake-size fluctuations throughout the western 
United States because the trajectory and intensity of the 
climate signal that connects Greenland to the western 
United States varied in space and time. 
Evidence for even regional nonuniformity of climate 
change is apparent in hydrologic balance records from the 
Great Basin. Oxygen- 18 records from Owens, Mono, and 
Pyramid Lake basins indicate that all three basins 
witnessed a wet-dry-wet oscillation in climate between 
18.0 and 13.0 •nC ka. However, there appears to have been 
a profound north-south gradient in the effective wetness of 
he lake basins during the 4d•Y C period. Owens Lake c mpletely desiccated ~14.0 • ka (Figure 7); but the 
surface of Mono Lake stood higher than at any time in the 
historical period (above the South Shore site) and Pyramid 
Lake data show only a moderate increase in õ•80 (Figure 
168)•O and TOC records from the Owens Lake basin 
i dicate that substantial wet-dry oscillations occurred 
during what may be interpreted as generally cold stades (52.0 to 49.0 and 24.0 to 14.0 inc ka)(Figures 7 and 8). 
This suggests that precipitation and temperature variations 
w re not phase locked. 
One of the more interesting findings of this study and 
those that preceded it [Benson et al., 1996a, Benson et al., 
1997] is that different frequencies of climate change have 
different polarity combinations; e.g., a climate frequency 
which varies from cold-wet to warm-dry versus a fi'equency 
that varies from cold-dry to warm-wet. The medium- 
resolution Owens Lake records of Bischoff et al. [1997a] 
and Menking et al. [1997](Figure 2) show quite clearly 
that cold-wet alpine glaciations alternated with warm-dry 
interglacials on Milankovitch time scales. The high- 
resolution Owens Lake records (Figures 7 and 8) of Benson 
et al. [1996a] show that during the last alpine glacier 
interval, cold-dry stades alternated with warm-wet 
interstades on millennial (Dansgaard-Oeschger) time scales. 
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